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The premier digital playground for all bicycles!

Bicyclism EP is a physics based party game for up to 4 split-screen players. Play as your favorite bicycle and compete in
traditional bicycle games like racing, jousting, soccer, space mushroom hunting, wrestling, etc.

Features

4 player split-screen!

1 player single-screen!

Bots to race with if you're lonely

Race against your own ghosts

3 beautiful worlds to race in, coming in at 10 levels a pop!

Each world has an alternate appearance

Rocking electronic soundtrack by Yuxxie

Multiple physics-based bicycles to play as, including the unicycle and penny farthing

2 game modes, both split-screen enabled

Grand Prix - A race tour through one of 3 worlds

Remix - A random sequence of traditional bicycle games, such as wrestling and soccer

Bicycles!
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Title: Bicyclism EP
Genre: Action, Indie, Racing, Simulation, Sports
Developer:
Acid Cat
Publisher:
Acid Cat
Release Date: 14 Nov, 2016

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: XP

Processor: Intel i5 2.3Ghz

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: Intel HD Graphics 4000

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Storage: 300 MB available space

English
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This game is hilarious. Really enjoying the asethetic and goofy controls... can't wait to try some splitscreen action.. Love this
game! Super difficult but really good game. I will beat all of the levels some day... even if I have to use the trike. This is an
extremely fun game to spend some of your life on. The price point is low and yet the quality is quite high. I especially like the
penguins that are to overweight to stand and therefore just roll around.

If you would like to see how the game plays, you can do so here: 
https:\/\/www.youtube.com\/watch?v=73YVrGvhQ_o&feature=youtu.be. Wow this game is so trippy haha unfortunatley i have
no friends to play with but its still lots of fun.

Heres my gameplay video!
https:\/\/www.youtube.com\/watch?v=-sXOr7Q4sSE. Very fun to get better at riding the bikes. Feel like I'm always getting
better. Just trying to get in the flow of riding, sometimes I'm there and sometimes I just lose it. Hopefully once I learn I'll never
forget.

Art and music are also fun. Excited to play with friends sometime, been fun solo tho.. A fun party game based around bicycles
in a world that gets increasingly trippy the longer you play. There are many modes, such as the standard race to the finish,
jousting, catch the bug and many more.
It's especially fun with some friends, since there are some modes that require additional players.. awesome game! love the trippy
graphics, physics, and the sound track! Hello from Green- Theory :)
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Been playing this game in short bursts with my 3 year old son who loves bicycles. It's great silly fun and we laugh and laugh and
laugh and honestly it's all just so wholesome and beautiful I could cry. Yes, recommended!
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